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truTV AND NYTVF TO BRING FIRST LOOK AND CAST PANEL FOR
THOSE WHO CAN’T TO 2015 NEW YORK TELEVISION FESTIVAL

***
Two Episodes of Network’s First Original Scripted Comedy to be Screened on

Tuesday, October 20, 2015 at the SVA Theatre
 

[New York, NY, September 18, 2015] Attendees of this year’s 11th annual New York Televi-
sion Festival (www.nytvf.com) will have the opportunity to see an exclusive first look 
screening of truTV’s new original scripted comedy, Those Who Can’t.  
 
The New York screening will include two episodes from the series – set to officially premiere
early next year – will take place Tuesday, October 20, 2015 at 8:30 p.m. ET at the SVA The-
atre (333 West 23rdStreet, NYC), followed by a talk-back with creators/executive produc-
ers Ben Roy, Adam Cayton-Holland, Andrew Orvedahl – members of comedy troupe The 
Grawlix who star as three dysfunctional high school teachers who are about as screwed-up as 
the kids they teach.  

Joining them on stage will be actress Maria Thayer (Eagleheart) who plays Abbey Logan, 
the school’s librarian who zealously joins in on the antics of her co-workers; and executive 
producer/showrunner Dean Lorey (Arrested Development, The Crazy Ones). 

This is part of a larger, expanding partnership between truTV and the NYTVF, through which
the network is tapping into the independent television community to seek out new creative, 
comedic voices that fit its innovative and smart “Way More Fun” brand.  This includes the 
previously-announced truTV Greenlight Award, which will identify an outstanding comedy 
project from among the Festival's 2015 Official Artists, and develop it in partnership with 
truTV and NYTVF Productions.  
 
“The New York Television Festival attracts some of the most creative independent story-
tellers including many from the best comedy troupes around the country, including NYC’s 
The Tenderloins, who star in truTV’s Impractical Jokers, as well as UCB, Peoples Improv 
Theater, Second City and The Groundlings – and we are glad to be among the networks 
working with the NYTVF to discover new talent and voices that fit our brand,” said truTV 
President and Head of Programming Chris Linn, who was named to the NYTVF’s executive 
board earlier this year.  “Ben, Adam and Andrew from The Grawlix have a unique comedic 
voice that is a perfect fit at the Festival, and we are excited to bring two episodes of this se-
ries to those who can’t wait until it premieres early next year.”
 



“Comedy is always an important part of the Festival, and Those Who Can’t is a funny, smart 
series that we can’t wait to share with the fans, artists and industry executives in attendance,” 
added NYTVF Founder and Executive Director Terrence Gray. “We are also looking forward
to hearing straight from the creators and stars that embody the indie spirit that will be show-
cased all week at our many events.”
 
The half-hour, 10-episode series is the network’s first original scripted comedy.  Serving as 
executive producers on Those Who Can'talong with Cayton-Holland, Orvedahl and Roy are 
Tracey Baird and Krysia Plonka of Thank You, Brain! Productions; Michael Rotenberg and 
Josh Lieberman of 3 Arts Entertainment; and Dean Lorey. Angel Annussek is executive-pro-
ducing for truTV, along with Rich Korson, who signed an overall development deal with 
truTV in 2014.

The full New York Television Festival schedule will be announced next week and free ticket 
registration for this and other events will be available at NYTVF.com.

About truTV
truTV takes viewers on a fun ride that surprises and entertains. The network delivers a dynamic mix of action, 
comedy and competition, featuring engaging characters and compelling new worlds that pull you in and leave 
you wanting more. Currently seen in 90 million U.S. households, truTV features such popular original series as 
Impractical Jokers,   The Carbonaro Effect, Friends of the People, Hack My Life, Fameless, Six Degrees of Ev-
erything, How to Be a Grown-Up and Barmageddon, as well as the upcoming Funny Or Die's Billy on the 
Street, Those Who Can't, Adam Ruins Everything and Santas in the Barn. In addition, truTV is a partner in air-
ing the NCAA Division I Men's Basketball Championship and recently began airing the network's first ever 
boxing series.

Turner Broadcasting System, Inc., a Time Warner company, creates and programs branded news; entertainment;
kids and young adult; and sports media environments on television and other platforms for consumers around 
the world.

About the NYTVF
Established in 2005, the NYTVF constructs new and innovative paths of development and talent identification, 
while simultaneously complementing the traditional television development model. By partnering directly with 
networks, studios, production companies, digital platforms and brands, the NYTVF provides its Industry 
Partners with a streamlined development model, leveraging its vast creative community of over 15,000 
independent producers and production companies, to create content with specific partners in mind. During the 
annual New York Television Festival - held each fall in New York City - the NYTVF brings together its top 
artists and industry decision-makers for a series of events designed to foster networking, collaboration and 
education. The Festival also marks the culmination of the organization's yearly development efforts and features
screenings of top independent content, educational panels, fan events, red carpet premieres, and more. For more 
information on the NYTVF, the annual Festival and these competitions, visit www.nytvf.com.
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